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Our White Pine Cough Balsam with tar touches the tickle.

It is very unwise to let it ran on. Many times a cough is nothing
more thana slight cold, and can be stopped by the use of our Pine

Balsam.

This is just the season of the year when tke cool, blustering wind
and nipping air are making coughs and colds pretty fast. If you are
one of the victims, you need something, and we have that something.

We are pretty positive about that.

City Drug Store,
Paul H. Gross, Deutsche Apotheke,.

Meyersdale, Pa.
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Use Beachy’s Tonic Powder for horses and cattle. B

8 For sale at Lichliter’s store. &

 

     

   

      

                

  

To Get the Skin

Thoroughly Clean  
Fi dirt must be worked ‘out—

the skin must be kneaded like
a cloth garment in the wash
tub. :
Pompeian Massage Cream

is first rubbed into the pores
loosening the imbedded dirt;
then it is rubbed out, bringing
the dirt with it, removing the
cause of sallow, lifeless com-
plexions, restoring healthy
circulation; taking away wrin-
kles and animating the tissues.
For women—Pompeian

Cream is a necessity. It makes
the use of toilet powder unnec-
essary; Contains no grease,
leaves no shine, and canaot
induce growth of hair.
For men—it is most delight-

ful after shaving. Takes away
razor soreness and irritation.

Call for sample and book on
 

WHITE SALE
Begins Wed., Jan. 9th,
~@—_and continues for 10 days.

 

This sale of “White” has grown to be a vast movement of merchandise, the

coming of which is looked forward to by hundreds of people, They know it

means NO OLD GARMENTS, NO OLD STYLES. Everything is crisp, new and

snowy white.

Better Values, Deter Styles
are the marks of merit for this 1907 sale

Night Gowns............. 38c. to $2.00
Drawers............Te10c. to $1.00
Qorset Covers.. .......... 25¢. to $1.50

 

 

Bed Quilts... .i..... ...... 98c. to $3.50
Bleached Table Linen, yd., 25c. to $1.25
Linen Napkins, per doz.,...75¢. to $5.00

facial massage.
Price 50c and $1.00 per jar.

{ue Elk Lick Drug Stor.

L. E. CODER,

Wale,Clocksot deh,
Y. PA.

Repairing neatly, promptly and substan-
tially done. Prices very reasonable.

Weak
HRHidneys
Weak Kidneys, surely point to weak kidney

Nerves. The Kidneys, like the Heart, and the
Stomach, find their weakness, not in the organ
ftself, but in the nerves that control and guide

        
 

 

Petticonts..... . ....... .25¢. to $3.00

|

Mill Ends, Table Damask.2 to 3-yd. $a Shondinen om Dr. Shoop Benoratvels
. . = medicine specifically prepared $o rea 980

Matched Sots. .... reir iome $600 lengths, per peice.....:.. 89c. to $1.50I Te Gorit the Kelacys alone:

Pillow Cases....... «...-..... 10 to 28e{Towels..................... 10c. to $1.00

|

ga tutte. It 1s 5 waste of time, and of money as

Bolster Cases........4........ 23 to 45c

|

1907 Models of White Lawn well. :

Sheets. oo...aa50 to 85¢] Waists............. . ..$1.00 to $5.00

|

If your back aches or is weak, if the urine

The garments are all well made in sanitary places, with all personal touches

that women have suggested. Tt is a sale that means a saving and thoroughing

satisfaction.
MILLER & COLLINS, Meyersdale, Pa.

gealds, orisdarkand strong, if you have symptoms
of Brights or other distressing or dangerous kid-
fey disease, try Dr. Shoop's Restorative a month—
Tablets or Liquid—and see what it can and will
doforyou. Druggist recommend and sell

 

 

DUBOIS
Gas and Gasoline
ENGINES

Are adapted for every purpose
where power Is required. Per-
foctly Safe. Strictly High Grade.

n apm
  

 

Horizontal Type 5 to 100 H. P,

Give more power, last Jonger2and cost less to operate. They are
own the world over an 0 alone over 500 are in use.

Asprocsol their simplicity, sronony and durability Gold Medals
and First Awards were secured at all large expositions in this coun-
try and Europe. We build gas engines 2 to 100 H. P., gasoline
snglnes 2 to 40 H. P. for manufacturing, electric lighting, farm
and portable work, JoEpig, etc., both horizontal and vertical
types. All the late jiiplovements. Every engine warranted.

pe: $300, plant and every engine is shipped
direct from the factory to you at factory prices. Catalogs and
full information sent free.

. DUBOIS IRON WORKS,

Vertical Type 21012 H. . 801 North Brady St, = DuBois, Pa. 
  

Dr. Shoop’s
Restorative

ELK LICK PHARMACY.
 

Murphy Bros.

RESTAURANT!
ZAR

Headquarters for best Oysters, Ice
Cream, Lunches, Soft Drinks, etc.
Try our Short-Order Meals—Beef-

 

PURE HOME GROUND CHOP!
That’s what we are making a specialty of. We grind grain that is always

pure and fresh—the very best grades of corn and oats that can be obtained.

We always keep our chop clean and fresh. One sack will convince you that

no Western feed equals our own home-ground feeds.

Our prices are cheap, considering the quality of grain that we use.

Great Shirt Bargains!
We have on hand about 500 nice Dress Shirts that we are offering at sacrifice

prices, some for less than cost. One-dollar Shirts, 75¢. Fifty-cent Shirts, 40c.

Purest Groceries!
Our Groceries are ofjthe purest and best, and we are sole agents for the fa-

mous Laurel Flour, ongwhich we have built up a large trade. It isthe flour that

best meets the demand of the people. Once tried, always used.

We also handle a good line of Every-Day Working Trousers and Gloves.

We solicit your patronage and invite you to our store. We have come to

stay, and we solicit a liberal share of your patronage.

West Salisbury Feed Co.

steak, Ham and Eggs, Sausage, Hot

Coffee, ete.

Meals to Order at All

Ame.Hours!asst

We also handle a line of Groceries,

Confectionery, Tobacco, Cigars, ete.
We try to please our patrons, and we

would thank you for a share of your

buying.

MURPHY BROTHERS,

McKINLEY BLOCK, SALISBURY, PA.

 

KILL w= COUCH
ano CURE THE LUNGS

“Dr.King’s
New Discovery

ONSUMPTION Price
FOR oucHs and soc &$1.00

OLDS Free Trial.
 

 

Surest and Quickest Cure for all
   

 

J Planters, and Paris Green Dusters. Send for Illustrated Catalog

No. 21 McWhorter Hand Fertilizer Distributer
It distributes the fertilizer in a furrow, beside

the growing crop, as a top-dresser orasa broad-~
caster in any way that may be desired, from a
narrow stream up to a uniform spread ofover
two feet, without removing or addingany parts
or loosening a bolt, and in any quantity from a

#4 very few pounds up to forty or more pounds

3 |] the hundred yards of row. oy :
The fertilizer can be instantly divided into twe

or more streams, and thus be applied beside or
on two moreerows ofplants at the same time.

TOP-DRESSING STRAWBERRIES.
i For this work it 32he HealShing, making a

tiful i yread of the fertilizer on any row or of strawberries up

t
o

two

beautify)408on.i= The distributer is light, yet rigid and strong, and easy and pleasant

jo psfnJor. of Horse Fertilizer Distributers, also Potato Planters, Bean and Peanut

   

       

  

    McWHORTER MFC. COMPANY, Riverton, N. J.   THROAT and LUNG TROUB-
LE or MONEY BACK.

 

 

THE SALISBURY HACK LINE

«AND LIVERY.~~

C.W. STATLER, - - Proprietor.

E@=Two hacks daily, except Sunday, be-
tween Salisbury and Ifeyersdale, connect-
ing with trains east and west.

Schedule:

Hack No. 1leaves Salisbury at........ 8A. M
Hack No.2 leaves Salisbury at........ 1P.M
Returning, No 1leaves Meyersdaleat 1 P.M
No.21eaves Meyersdaleat............. 6 P.M
E@—First class rigs for all kinds of trav- el,at reasonable prices.

  

  

     

 

 

COMING!
all next week at——

MAY'S OPERA HOUSE,
SALISBURY. PA.

{ie Garoll- Comedy Gompany,
in a select repertoire of standard dram-

as and up-to-date specialties.

Change of play nightly. All special

scenery. The opening bill for

MONDAY NIGHT,

“The Gambler's Wife,”
Prices, 15, 25 and 35c.

 

in four acts.

 

 

PIANO FOR SALE!—On
hand at the freight depot; di-
rect from the factory. No rea-
sonable cash offer refused. Fac-
tory representative will call and
show piano. Address—W. G.
Cronkright, Pittsburg, Pa. 1t

 

Desirable Residence Property for
e.

Large corner lot, 66x196 feet, front-
ing on the main street of Salisbury
borough, having thereon a very con-
venient and desirable 8-room house, a
stable, good well, fine fruit, good board
walks, etc. The house has been re-
cently remodeled and given three coats
of paint. Everything about the place
is in good repair, and the location is
one of the most desirable in town.
The lot is large enough for an addi-
tional building or two, and the price at
which the property can be bought is
very reasonable. For further partic-
ulars, apply at Tae STAR office, Elk
Lick, Pa. tf

EVERY TIME you hire a rig at the
Williams Livery, Salisbury, Pa., you

will get the worth of your money.
Somerset County telephone. tf

  

YOU CAN'T get better Livery Ser-

vice anywhere than at the Williams
Livery, Salisbury, Pa. Prices always
fair. Somerset County telephone. tf

 

WANTED,all the sick and well peo-
ple to know that we are sole agents. for
Dr. Kimmell’s celebrated Stomachic
and Nervine Remedy, also Dr. Kim-
mell’s Headache and Liver Tablets.

tf HowArp MEaGeR & Co.

 

Election Notice, First National

Bank of Salisbury, Pa.

The annual meeting of the stockhold-

ers for the election of directors to serve
for the ensuing year will be held at the
banking room of this bank, Tuesday,
January 8th, 1907, between the hours of

one and two o’clock p. m.
1-3 ALBERT REITZ, Cashier.

WANTED AT ONCE !|—Two
good girls (white), one for din-
ing room, the other for laundry
work, at Hay’s Hotel. Good

 

wages. Apply to or address D.
I. Hay, Elk Lick, Pa. tf

 

ONLY $1.00 for single rigs to Mey-
ersdale, at the Williams Livery. tf
tf

MID-WINTER TERM BEGINS
January 7th, 1907. Catalogue Free.

Tue Tri-State BusiNEss COLLEGE,

 

 

 

Cumberland, Maryland. 1-3
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Editorial Join the
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Pleasant Circle at
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Reveries. | ment. Tide,
 

 

We think that with most of us our
personal surroundings wield a great
inflaence in making us happy or other-
wise. We should therefore strive to

make them always as pleasant as pos-
sible. So far as our means permit we
should seek to adorn our homes with
all that is bright and pleasant. We
are all familiar with the boarding house

advertisements which promise “all the

comforts of home” for a few dollars
per week, and though such advertise-
ments are always sadly delusive, yet
they are the strongest possible tribute
to the fact that civilized man’s highest
ideal of happiness is in the life of the

home.

The secret of suceess in life is to
keep busy, to be persevering, patient

and untiring in the pursuit or calling

you are following. The busy ones may
now and then make mistakes, but it is
better to risk these than to be idle and
inactive. Keep doing, whether it be

work or recreation. Motion is life, and
the busiest are the happiest. Cheerful,
active labor is a blessing. An old
philosopher says: “The firefly only
shines on the wing.” So it is with the
mind ; when once we rest, we darken.

Ask yourself hard questions about
 

man you say you are; if you are always
honest ; if you always tell the square,
perfect truth in business deals; if your
life is as good and upright at eleven
o’clock at night as it is at noon; if you
are as good a temperance man on fish-
ing excursions as you are at a Sunday
school picnic; if you are as good when
you go out to the city as when you are
at home; if, in short, you are the sort
of a man your father hopes you are and

your sweetheart believes you to be.

REAL HOMES.

There are husbands and wives whose
love is so deep that each cares only to
have what will do best for the other
and for their children. These men and
women belong to no particular class,
they are to be found among the highly
educated and luxurious classes, in the
great middle classes and among the
laboring people. Such folks are honest
in their affections, honest with each
other and honest with the world. Their
homes are not places for show, but
what the name implies—places of rest,
happiness and inspiration of good work.

These homes may consist of only two
or three rooms or may be palaces, yet
the influence is always good. It is al-
ways such homes that make the world
sweeter and better, and experience
shows us that they are common in our

country.

The chief cause of unhappiness in
life is discontent. It is a pecular foible
in human nature seldom or never to be
satisfled with our own lot, and to be
always envying that of some one else,
entirely losing sight of the fact that no
one can escape trouble, no matter what
line of life he may adopt, and that no
matter how bad his lot may seem he
can always find many whose situations

are infinitely worse.

THE MAN WHO LAUGHS.

The man whose “ha! ha!” reaches

from one end of the street to the other
may be the same fellow who scolds his
wife and spanked his baby before he
got his breakfast, but his laughter is
only the crackle of thorns under the
pot. The man who spreads his laugh-
ter through his life—before late break-
fast, when he misses the train, when

his wife goes visiting, and he has to eat
a cold supper ; the man who can laugh
when he finds a button off his shirt,
when the furnace fire goes out in the
night and both of the twins come down
with the measles at the same time—
he’s the man that’s needed.

He never tells his neighbor to have
faith. Somehow Le puts faith into him.
He delivers no homilies; the sight of

his beaming face, the sound of his hap-

py voice, and the sight of his blessed
daily life, carry conviction that words

have no power to give. The blues flee
before him as the fog before the west
wind. He comes into his own home
like a flood of sunshine over a meadow

of blooming buttercups, and his wife
and children blossom in his presence
like June roses. His home is redolent
wich sympathy and love. The neigh-
borhood is better for his life, and some-
body will learn of him that laughter 1s

better than tears.

The world needs this man. Why are

there so few like him? Can he be cre-
ated? Can he be evolved? Why is he
not in every house, turning rain into

shine and winter into summer all the
year round until life is a perpetual sea-

son?

HUSBAND AND WIFE.

Of the union of husband and wife,
whichis the most intimate and confi-

dential relationship on earth, there
must be something more than super-
ficial admiration, one for the other.
These two have pledged to one another
a lifelonglconsecration. (Their interests
are to be in common. Nothing can af-
fect one without equally affecting the
other. For weal or woe they have
joined hands, and to the whole outside
world they present a united front,

And yet if testimony should be taken,
it would be found that many married
people have not been perfectly happy
during the years of wedlock. There
has been friction. There has been dis-
appointment. The little rift has been
suffered to open the way for estrange-

ment.

“We decided,” said 2 man whose long
life has been singularly tranquil and
satisfactory—“we decided, my wife and
I, when we were married, that we

should never let the sun go down on
any lack of peace between us. We
would ask one another’s pardon if nee-
essary, but we would never quarrel.
One or the other should always give
up a point on which both could not

.| agree, and whatever else came to us,

we resolved to have no discord.”

Lend a helping hand. If a man is
unfortunate, try to lift him up. The

people who knew this or that was go-
ing to happen, the “I told you so” peo-
ple, are a detriment to the community.
If they would always say a good word
instead of a discouraging one, how
much better things would be.
 

 

WHEN A MAN TELLS YOU it does

not pay to advertise, he is simply ad-
mitting that he is conducting a busi-

ness that is not worth advertising, a

yourself, find out all you can about | business conducted by a man unfit to
yourself, Ascertain from originalsour- | do business, and a business which
ces if you are really the manner of | should be advertised for sale. tf

Interesting Watch Meeting.

On the last day of the old year =
goodly number of our people assemble«
in the Brethren church, at 9 o’elock p
m., where a watch meeting was hel

until the new year was ushered in.
The meeting was held under the

auspices of the local W. C.T. U., and «
very interesting program, consisting o’

songs, recitations, addresses, etc., was
rendered. -

Mrs. Annie Emerick presided over
the meeting, and appropriate addresse:
were made by Revs. H. 8. May, L. F
Young and L. Z. Robinson, also b?

Mrs. Jones, county president of the W
C.T.U.,and by Mr. Green, a schoo!
teacher of Garrett county, Md.

The program was very interesting
and appropriate, and the meeting wa.
greatly enjoyed by all. One of the
most pleasing features of the entire
program consisted of some pretty song-~
sung by the little folks.

 

THE RIGHT NAME.

Mr. August Sherpe, the popular over

seerer of the poor, at Fort Madison, Ia--
says: “Dr. King’s New Life Pills ar
rightly named ; they act more agreea
bly, do more good and make one fee:
better than any other laxative.” Guar
anteed to cure biliousness and consti
pation. 25c. at E., H. Miller's dru
store. 2-1

 

A Panther Scare.

Yesterday morning about 8 o’clec!

while Silas Durst and another ma
were plowing in a field near the art.
sian well, up Meadow run, their horse: -

became badly frightened by the scream
ing noise of some wild beast in th-
woods just outside of the field. Th
horses refused to proceed any farther
toward the woods, and while the me:
could not see the animal for the dens
fog and the underbrush, they coul
nevertheless tell by the blood-curdlin,
noises that a fierce wild animal wa:

not far away.

Mr. Durst has heard many a wildea:
squall, but he says in this instance th:
prowler of the jungle was not a wilc

cat. Old hunters like Alfred and Sila:
Wagner are of the opinion that tb
animal was without doubt a panthe:
judging from Mr. Durst’s description «

the various noises it made.
The locality spoken of is about 1}.

miles southeast of Salisbury, near th.
foot of Meadow Mountain, wher
panthers have been frequently sees.

and heard during years that are past.
The next time Mr. Durst goes ou

plowing on that portion of his farm b
will doubtless take a pocket cannon c.

a battle ship with him.

New Year Reflections.

Start right.
Continue right.
Wind up the year right.
Resolve, and stick to it.

Avoid past errors and mistakes.
Profit by your follies, and be wiser.

Be stable in your ways, strong in th

right.

Rebuke wrong, turn from sin, cling 1

the good.

If you stumble, get up; if you fal.

don’t give up.
Attempt something, have a purpos:.

persevere.
Speak kind words often, harsh one

very seldom.
If you blunder,let it be on the sid-

of right, rather than wrong.
Don’t scowl, don’t frown, but wreath

your face in smiles.
Don’t drown yourself in doubt, bu:

buoy up your life with hope.
Be good-natured at home, good-na:-

ured abroad, and you’ll live long 1

enjoy it.

Be cautious in judging, great in fo:

bearing, accuse little, forgive much.
Accept our reflections, take this p:-

per, read it carefully, send it to you
friends, and may your New Year 1.
happy, and all the year pleasant.

pe 
IF YOUR BUSINESS will not sta:

advertising, advertise it for sale. Y.
cannot afford to follow a business th.
will not stand advertising.

————————  
|   

Mrs. Wilhelmina Paton Fle

has received the unique distinetic
of being elected a member of ti -
Royal Astronomical Society of Lon
don. This honor was conferred upc
her in recognition of her disti
guished services as a discoverer

stars during her work as curator -
the Astronomical photographs

| Harvard University.
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